accurately substitute for data derived from a large proportion of participants.
If expert nominators exist, their identification would constitute a massive boon to peer relationships research. The use of expert nominators would make it possible to obtain valid data from everyone in the reference group via participation of a minority of individuals in the group.
However, if expert nominators are illusory, previous research supporting the utility of experts might inaccurately justify small participation rates in sociometric research (e.g., Fournier, 2009; Walcott, Upton, Bolen, & Brown, 2008) . The large potential benefits of verifying the expertise of some nominators, as well as the large potential costs of inappropriately using expert nominators in sociometric research, motivated the current investigation.
The Current Study
Identifying experts. The overall aim of this study was to replicate and expand the findings of Prinstein (2007) by identifying expert nominators and evaluating the reliability and validity of their nominations. Although we operationalized expertise differently than Prinstein (based on empirical comparison of all participants, rather than teacher identification), we conceptualized experts similarly-adolescents who can accurately report on peers in terms of 7 correlations with an external variable is over .3 wide on a correlation scale. We determined that the potential correlation range should not be wider than that, so we settled on a correlation of .85 for this validity criterion. Our method for establishing validity is similar to Prinstein (2007) , in that we are correlating the expert nominations to the whole group; however, our criterion is more conservative and we will statistically correct for item overlap. Although Prinstein did not specify an a priori cutoff for validity correlations, coefficients of around .60 were concluded to be valid.
We felt that these correlations were too low to indicate validity, and the potential range of correlations with an external variable should be minimized for experts to replace the full sample.
To summarize, we believe that expert nominators should provide comparatively accurate nominations across a variety of social constructs, and that these nominations should be internally reliable and overlap substantially with full-sample nomination counts. For the purposes of this study, all three criteria (comparative accuracy, reliability, validity) must be met in order to support the utility of expert nominators as sole sources of nomination data in future research.
Method Participants
The sample included 607 students participating in the 8 th grade phase of a longitudinal study of peer relationships. The sample was 49.1% female, and was primarily White/Caucasian (68.9%), with minorities of Black/African-American (17.6%) and Hispanic/Latino (11.5%) students. The 607 participants represented the entire 8 th grade population of a medium-sized town in the Northeastern United States and came from two middle schools; School 1 enrolled 273 8 th graders; School 2 enrolled 334. Both schools were mostly lower-and middle-class, and the gender and ethnic breakdowns of the two samples were similar. Completion rates of peer nomination measures were 91.9% (N = 251) at School 1 and 90.7% (N = 303) at School 2.
Procedure and Measure
Students were provided with a roster of all same-grade peers of both genders for each item, and were asked to circle an unlimited number of names of peers who fit the description provided. Schools were structured such that 8 th graders rotated among different classrooms throughout the day, and most students within each school had been attending that school since the 6 th grade. Thus, although participants could not have been expected to personally know all of their peers, they had experiences and interactions with a large proportion of their grade-mates.
Sociometric items included (in order presented to participants): friendship (best friends), acceptance/liking (like most), rejection/disliking (like least), received attention (others pay attention to or go along with), overt aggression (start fights, pick on, tease), withdrawal (stay by themselves), relational victimization 1 (get left out of group activities when others are mad at them), overt victimization 1 (get picked on and teased), relational aggression 1 (ignore others or spread rumors about others), relational aggression 2 (try to keep others they don't like out of their group), popularity (most popular), unpopularity (least popular), leadership (leaders), relational victimization 2 (has lies, rumors, and mean things said about them), overt victimization 2 (get pushed and kicked by others), and cooperation (share and help others).
Data Preparation
For analyses of validity and characteristics of experts, nomination counts received by each participant were summed; as is standard in sociometric research (Cillessen & Marks, 2011) .
As in previous research (Babcock et al., in press; Marks et al., 2013) , the data were prepared for reliability analyses by creating a binary 1/0 matrix with nominators as columns and nominees as rows. From a classical measurement perspective, we treated nominators as "items" and nominees as "participants." This allowed us to calculate inter-rater correlations for each nominator and Cronbach's α for each variable. Conceptually, Cronbach's α used for peer nominations indicates the extent to which the nomination count from any given half of the nominators agrees with the nomination count from the other half (Marks et al., 2013) .
Results
Our analysis strategy involved two major steps. First, we determined the best method of identifying expert nominators who would provide accurate nomination data across a range of items. Once identified, we compared the expert sample to the full sample. Second, we evaluated the accuracy of the expert nominations by their internal reliability and external validity.
Identifying Expert Nominators
To address the ontology of expert nominators, one must first settle on a criterion of what constitutes an expert. Most peer nomination research has participants nominate their peers on a wide variety of variables. If one were to use a limited number of expert nominators, one would most effectively seek a single set of nominators skilled at nominating their peers on most variables. We deduced that an overall expert nominator must be a good nominator on 75% or more of the variables in a study for multiple reasons. First, an expert peer rater should be able to rate more than a majority of items well; a person with poor ratings on half or more of the variables certainly is not a true expert. Second, requiring that experts be a good nominator on every single variable seemed unrealistically high. Third, there must be a sufficiently large pool of experts so that an entire grade is not being rated by just a handful of raters. Finally, experts should be a small enough pool so that they satisfy the goal of making a study easier to conduct.
The 75% criterion seemed to fulfill these criteria, and we confirmed this expectation empirically.
Assuming this definition, we used two methods to determine whether or not expert nominators existed. First, we looked at nominators' accuracy in an absolute sense, using the mean inter-rater correlation between a nominator's ratings with all other nominators' ratings for a single item. We labeled a person as an expert for an item if the person had a mean inter-rater correlation of .10 or higher. We picked .10 because of how this value influences Cronbach's α. If every nominator had a mean inter-rater correlation of.10, Cronbach's α (Lattin, Carroll, & Green, 2003) would meet or exceed .80 if 15% of the students were labeled as experts in the smaller of the two schools. These key reliability values go from good to acceptable in terms of the amount of measurement error that many nomination researchers are willing to accept.
The second method for identifying expert nominators was a relative definition. Instead of focusing on the inter-rater correlation and resulting reliability estimate, a researcher may be satisfied with having the best nominators among the available participants. To this end, we reexamined the relative position of each nominator in terms of the mean inter-rater correlation. If the mean inter-rater correlation was in the top x percent of nominators, we labeled the person as an expert for that particular nomination item. Given that several individual items had few experts, it is not surprising that few participants were experts on most of the variables. Fewer than 20% of students at both schools (Ns = 43 at School 1 and 23 at School 2) had a mean inter-rater correlations above .1 for 7 or more variables. Only 10 students at School 1 and none at School 2 had high inter-rater correlations for 9 or more variables. From a correlational perspective, few students were experts.
A more optimistic picture resulted using a relative criterion. For this, we looked at the number of students in the top 50, 40, or 30 percent of inter-rater correlations for 12 or more of the measured variables. Using the top 30% criterion was still overly conservative (only six students at School 1 and three at School 2 met the criterion). Using the top 40% criterion was not much better (20 students at each school). However, the top 50% criterion identified 42 students at School 1 and 50 at School 2. We felt that this was a reasonable proportion (just over 16.5% of both samples), and labeled these nominators as "expert nominators" in all further analyses.
While the results for the top 50% criterion were promising, it was important to confirm that they were not a statistical artifact (i.e., were not in the top 50% on several variables by chance). Therefore, we compared the distribution of the number of times adolescents were labeled as experts according to the 50% criterion to the binomial distribution, which would reflect a random process. The empirical distributions in both schools were significantly different from the binomial distribution ( 2 goodness-of-fit test, p < .01), indicating that the experts identified reflected systematic differences among nominators.
Expert Versus Non-Expert Nominators
A series of t-tests were conducted to investigate differences between expert nominators and non-experts in terms of all sociometric variables in each school. To avoid confounding nonexpertise with non-participation, only non-experts who provided nominations were included. In order to provide a conservative estimate of differences, we made the a priori determination to set α to .01 and to only accept differences that were significant in both schools.
Results showed significant differences between experts and non-experts across both schools for four study variables. Experts were significantly higher on popularity, received attention, leadership, and cooperation (ts > 3.22; ps < .01).
demographics of gender and race. Because some ethnic groups were small, the race variable was dichotomized into "majority group" (White) and "minority group." The gender composition did not differ between experts and nonexperts at either School 1 (χ 2 = .07, p = .799) or School 2 (χ 2 =
.00, p =.980). The racial makeup of experts differed from that of nonexperts at both schools. At School 1, the proportions of minority group members were 40% for the nonexpert sample and 9.5% for the expert sample (χ 2 = 13.34, p < .001). At School 2, the proportions of minority students were 30% for the nonexpert sample and 12% for the expert sample (χ 2 = 6.39, p = .018).
Statistical Performance of Experts
Cronbach's α was estimated for each variable for the full sample and the expert subsample. We then compared these estimates to the mean reliability estimates across 1,000
randomly selected samples of nominators with the same nominator sample size at each school.
As shown in Table 2 , the expert sample α was substantially lower than the full sample α for all variables. In every case, the expert subsample was significantly lower than the full sample α using a 1-tailed z-test (see Iacobucci & Duhachek, 2003 ) with a critical p-value of 0.0032 (familywise Type I error rate of .05 for 16 tests). The mean reliability drop was .29 for School 1 and .37 for School 2. The minimum reliability drop for a single variable was .10. In other words, using experts instead of a full group led at least 10% more error variance, with a conservative average of 30% additional error variance. Using an expert sample clearly has a negative impact on the reliability of peer nominations.
[ Table 2 about here]
Beyond the drop in reliability when moving from the full sample to the expert subsample, the absolute values of expert αs for several variables was quite low. While some reliabilities were high (e.g., most popular), many would be considered inadequate (e.g., Crocker & Algina, 1986; Lattin et al., 2003) . The low reliability variables also tended to be the variables upon which experts were low compared to a random sampling of students. It is also important to examine how the experts performed in terms of the external validity of their nominations. As the goal of using expert nominations is to approximate full sample, the relation between expert and full-sample nominations can be considered a measure of external validity (i.e., the extent to which our experts are nominating what they are supposed to be). To this end, we correlated the experts' nominations with the nominations of all nominators.
The correlation between all nominators and the expert nominators will be biased due to the fact that the experts' measurement error is in both groups; it is conceptually equivalent to presenting participants with a test, and then correlating the results of the full test with the results of a subsample of the items. This shared measurement error inflates the correlation (Hsu, 1994) . We corrected for this statistical artifact using Hsu's (1992) item overlap correction equation. Table 3 contains the overlap-corrected correlations for each variable. The mean correlation for School 1 was .74, while the mean for School 2 was .69. Many of these correlations are quite low, considering that the correlations represent students from the same school nominating other students on the same variables. In fact, many of the expert correlations were lower than the mean correlations from a random sample of the whole grade using the same number of nominators, and none of the expert nominator correlations were significantly larger than the random samples. For only one variable did correlations in both schools exceed .85
(popularity). The only variables with correlations even above .80 for both schools were overt victimization, popularity, and unpopularity. Thus, for most variables, expert nominators did not meet our a priori criterion for acceptable validity.
[ Table 3 about here]
The expert nominations were not reliable enough in many cases to allow for a high correlation. Unreliability limits the size of the correlation between two measured variables (Liu & Salvendy, 2009; Spearman, 1907) . With expert nominators, the nominations for numerous variables had too much measurement error to produce consistently valid measurements.
In order to investigate why the reliabilities and correlations to the full sample were often equal to or less than for the random subsamples of raters, we examined how many experts were raters with the highest inter-rater correlations for each individual variable. Both schools had about 16.5% of the full group labeled as experts. We analyzed the original inter-correlations to see what proportion of the top 16.5% of raters (best raters) were from the omnibus experts group.
Across variables, the mean proportion of best raters who were also omnibus experts was 33%. In other words, 2/3 of the best raters for each variable were not omnibus experts. The raters who were the best at rating any individual item varied among the different rating items.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the feasibility of using "expert nominators"
in peer nomination research. Expert nominators are individuals within a peer group who can, ideally, provide peer nominations that will accurately substitute for nominations from the full sample of nominators. We used data from full samples of participants (8 th graders in two schools) and empirically determined whether (a) some participants were higher in nomination accuracy than others; (b) identified expert nominators provided reliable nominations; and (c) identified expert nominators provided valid nominations.
As we investigated ways of identifying expert nominators, it quickly became apparent that there were no easily identifiable participants who could provide highly accurate nominations across constructs. After utilizing multiple approaches for identifying "experts" based on comparative accuracy, the measure that ultimately provided a sufficient number of experts required nominators to be in the top 50% of comparative accuracy for 12 or more variables. This is a fairly liberal requirement for defining "experts," reflecting the fact that there were few (if any) participants who were dramatically more accurate than others across all variables.
Once expert nominators were identified, we compared the internal reliabilities of the full sample and the expert nominations. Expert nominations were below our a priori cutoff levels for most variables, and were less reliable than full-sample nominations. This fits with Marks et al. (2013) , who showed that removing nominators reduced the reliability of peer nominations.
Surprisingly, agreement among experts for a given peer nomination was not higher than the agreement among random, similarly sized subsamples of participants. It seems that those who were somewhat above average nominators for multiple variables were not necessarily the very best nominators for any one variable, indicating that selecting omnibus experts cuts out nominators who are extremely good on just one or two variables but not the other variables.
In order to test the external validity of expert nominations, we correlated nominations from the full sample of nominators with those from the expert subsample; correlations were statistically adjusted to correct for the fact that participants in the expert subsample were also included in the full sample. We set the a priori cutoff for adequate validity at r = .85, but only one variable (popularity) showed correlations of this magnitude in both schools. Four other variables showed correlations above .85 in one school. These four variables were, not coincidentally, also the most reliable variables in the study. These data reflect the well-known fact that validity-type correlations, or any correlational measures, are limited in how high they can be by the reliability of the scores involved (see Crocker & Algina, 1986; Liu & Salvendy, 2009 ). This psychometrically consistent finding also supports the use of psychometric reliability indices, such as Cronbach's α, to study the upper bounds for potential correlations between sociometric variables (Marks et al., 2013) .
As with reliability, the omnibus experts generally did not perform much better than a random subsample of raters in terms of validity, because most of the very best raters were not in the experts group. The strong effect of missing the very top individual variable raters is due to the positive skewness of the distributions of person inter-correlations. In fact, 11 out of 16 intercorrelation distributions were positively skewed in School 1; 15 out of 16 distributions were positively skewed in School 2, where the effect was larger. The very top raters by variable strongly pulled the distribution means up, and tended to have a disproportionate contribution toward more valid scores compared to other raters. Although the overall expert raters were in the 50th percentile or higher on 75% of variables, the fact that the overall expert group lacked most of the very top individual variable raters meant that it would be difficult for the experts to beat a random sample, which could include some of the overall experts also by random chance.
Interestingly, the relative reliability and validity across constructs in this study were in line with previous investigations of the internal reliability of peer nomination measures (Babcock et al., in press; Marks et al., 2013) , with peer nominations of status and concrete behavior (e.g., popularity, overt aggression, prosocial behavior) tending to be more reliable and valid than affective nominations (see also Prinstein, 2007) . In other words, participants showed higher levels of agreement for variables for which higher peer consensus was expected.
Contrasts with Prinstein (2007)
In addition to investigating expert nominators more broadly, a goal of our study was to examine Prinstein's (2007) findings. We conducted this investigation because we understand the appeal of reducing peer nominators by 80 to 90%. Prinstein's work has been cited to support use of low participation rates in sociometric research (e.g., Walcott et al., 2008) and has been noted as a promising methodological option in two frequently cited handbooks (Brown & Larson, 2009; Cillessen, 2009) . If Prinstein's conclusions are problematic (as we argue) and are taken at face value, they may lead researchers not well versed in sociometric methodology to either (a) publish unsound research using Prinstein (2007) to justify a low participation rate or (b) collect data from a small subset of participants, believing that those participants are providing valid data.
It is worth noting that some correlations between the expert and the full samples were similar in the current study to those reported by Prinstein (2007) . This similarity is likely due to psychometric properties of the variables themselves, rather than to actually finding similar levels of validity. Given the information provided by Prinstein (and using Hsu, 1994 Equation 7 ), we can estimate that correlations between "expert" and full group measures would have been around
.33 due to item overlap if participants had responded randomly-this correlation would be significant at the .001 level. Given that our study included a higher proportion of nominators and that both of our full samples were slightly larger than Prinstein's, we would posit that the correlations appear numerically similar to Prinstein's only because Prinstein's were inflated.
Our method of identifying experts also stacked the deck in their favor. Prinstein's (2007) experts were identified by English teachers. Although Prinstein's method allows for a priori identification of experts, we cannot know whether the chosen participants will be accurate across constructs (or highly accurate for individual constructs). In contrast, the current study's method of identifying experts required that experts provide above-average nominations across items. We were unable to identify an adequate set of broad omnibus expert nominators in an existing dataset with a high participation rate using the actual nomination data to guide the expert selection decision. As teachers would have neither this much relevant data nor a way to use the data systematically, it is difficult to argue that teachers could nominate experts that are more effective than those used in this study. In this regard, this study created unrealistically favorable conditions to find experts. Our results indicate highly accurate omnibus expert nominators may not exist, so it is impossible to be more effective in choosing such experts.
Even if we ignore the methodological and analytical differences between the current study and Prinstein (2007) and focus only on the results, our conclusions differ from Prinstein's, especially with regard to the utility of using experts for affective nominations. We would argue that correlations between the full and expert samples in the range of .6 to .7 are far too low to indicate that experts can be substituted for full samples. Experimenting with the cosine angle of correlation equation from above, expert to full correlations of .6 can yield correlations with external variables that span more than half the correlation range (i.e., correlates positively with the full group, correlates negatively with the experts). As we can see from the full sample reliability values (Table 2) , peer nominations are inherently quantified with measurement error.
Using an expert subsample whose correlations do not strongly correspond to full-sample nominations will greatly compound this measurement error. As such, we would argue that experts who deliberately choose to use small subsamples of participants to evaluate multiple peer nomination variables (particularly if those variables include affective nominations) are risking the introduction of considerable error. As noted above, even an expert/full sample correspondence of .85 will cause major fluctuations in correlations between those variables.
In addition to the large differences in potential correlations with external variables, the increase in measurement error when just using experts will affect virtually every statistical procedure, not the least of which is substantially lowering the size of correlations between variables. This and numerous other effects have already been well documented in the literature (Liu & Slavendy, 2009 ). At times, using only experts increased error variance by 30%.
Considering the host of correlational and null hypothesis significance testing problems that measurement error can cause, this increase in error when using experts only is unacceptable.
Assumptions and Limitations
The conceptualization of "experts" in this study assumed a traditional use of peer nominations in which nominations received are totaled for each participant. This is a variableoriented view of peer nominations (as opposed to person-oriented; Rodkin, Farmer, Pearl, & Van Acker, 2000) , and does not reflect dyadic and group processes that are increasingly being studied by sociometric researchers (e.g., using friendship nominations to identify and study dyadic relationships or social networks). Although issues of participation rates and the quality of informers are important in dyadic and network analyses, the current conceptualization and evaluation of experts is not directly relevant to these types of analyses.
Our method of determining external validity was to compare the nominations of our subsample of "experts" with those of the full sample of nominators. Thus, validity was established by comparing two related sets of data collected with the same method, rather than comparing nominations to an alternate criterion such as teacher reports or behavior observations.
We used this method because our goal was to show whether nominations from experts could substitute nominations from a full sample; however, we acknowledge that more studies must be conducted to establish criterion validity as well as external validity across multiple contexts.
One major assumption of this research is that all variables assessed by peer nominations are unidimensional latent variables that can be measured based on consensus (Marks et al., 2013) . Although this assumption has received empirical support (Terry, 2000) , it may contrast with the way many researchers conceive of "affective" variables like acceptance. Indeed, asking participants whom they like (assessing individual feelings toward each peer) is qualitatively different than asking who is popular (assessing reputation) or aggressive (assessing observable behavior). However, researchers treat affective variables as latent variables both practically and conceptually.
In practice, most researchers analyze nomination data using statistical techniques which assume that constructs are normally distributed in the population. Conceptually, since each participant's criterion for liking is different, liking nominations are inherently assumed to include measurement error; researchers also assume that this error will balance out across nominators and provide us with an understanding of which participants are liked within a classroom or grade. This assumed measurement error is exactly why Moreno (1934) argued that nominators should never simply be asked whom they like or dislike (see Polansky, Lippitt, & Redl, 1950) . From a measurement perspective, the consensus regarding a variable like acceptance is important because it is calculated as a composite of nominations. If we expect low agreement among nominators, we acknowledge that acceptance is measured with non-trivial amounts of error. Expecting no agreement is tantamount to saying that the data are random.
Saying that liking nominations should correlate with (for example) prosocial nominations is essentially saying that there is systematic variance in peer acceptance that is systematically related to variance in prosocial behavior. This systematic variance determines reliability.
The current study also used only one statistical measure of measuring reliability:
Cronbach's alpha. Future studies may want to use other indices of reliability or rater agreement.
Examples of indices for use in future studies are Guttman's λ 2 , one of the most popular reliability estimation alternatives to Cronbach's alpha, or Fleiss' kappa coefficient, which is an index of rater agreement. It is possible that the absolute quantities reported in this study could change somewhat using alternative measures. The authors doubt, however, that these alternative indices would change the main message of the findings here: a small group of experts is generally not a good substitute for obtaining most people in a grade for a peer rating study.
An additional limitation of this study is that we used only one operational definition of peer nomination experts, which related to a nominator's relative correlation with other peers' ratings for all variables. This is not the only possible definition for an expert. Alternative definitions of could also be used, such as using only students with very high absolute values of correlation with others' nominations, using only students with the very highest correlation with all students' ratings for individual variables, using students nominated by teachers, or any number of other measures. If the purpose of research was only to study a very limited number of nomination variables, a defining experts as those only who do a very good job nominating on a few variables could lead to more positive results than those found in the current study. The current research suggests that more conservative definitions of experts, such as only using nominators with extremely high inter-rater agreement across many variables, would lead to having so few expert nominators that the experts' results would not be reliable. Whatever definition that future research uses, it is important that, even though it is possible for fewer nominators to potentially yield reliable results, there are enough of the experts to have nomination scores suitable for research (Marks, Babcock, Cillessen, & Crick, 2013) . Definitions of experts that would include too many students violate the pragmatic goal of having fewer students in the study, which researchers of this subject must also keep in mind.
Finally, it is important to note that our analyses and conclusions are relevant to peer nominations only. There are other sociometric methods that utilize information from peers (e.g., rating and ranking methods) that might be feasible using experts, particularly for smaller classroom-based contexts (since these alternatives to nominations become logistically onerous with large samples; Terry, 2000) . In addition, any use of expert nominators can only be relevant to peer nomination studies in which nominators are allowed to identify non-participating classor grade-mates. Indeed, one of the primary reasons that researchers might want to use expert nominators is to avoid the need to obtain consent from a full classroom or grade of students.
However, ethical review boards (at research institutions or the schools in which data are being collected) may object to the collection of nominations regarding non-consenting individuals. In this case, there could be no advantage to collecting data from expert nominators, because those nominators would be unable to provide information about their non-expert peers.
Conclusions and the Future of Expert nominators
Ultimately, the results of this study paint a fairly pessimistic picture regarding the ability of expert nominators to substitute for full samples of peer nominators. Our findings indicate that it might be unrealistic to expect to find expert nominators who can provide accurate information across behavioral, reputational, and affective criteria.
Even if it is not feasible for researchers to use general sociometric experts in future research, one promising avenue of study may be the identification of more limited, criteriondependent experts. Whereas the current study categorized sociometric experts based on their accuracy across 16 items, it may be more practicable to find, for example, "popularity experts"
for a study of popularity or "aggression experts" for a study of aggression. This may be more likely for some variables than for others. As demonstrated (see Table 1 ), more than half of the students in both schools demonstrated adequate comparative accuracy for popularity nominations. In contrast, none of the students showed adequate comparative accuracy for acceptance nominations. These results mirror those of recent reliability analyses (see Babcock et al., in press; Marks et al., 2013) , implying that it may be more feasible to identify experts for sociometric criteria that are internally reliable overall. Such methods would be most useful when researchers are only investigating a small number of peer-nominated variables.
The approach of the current investigation was similar to the approach used by Robert
Terry to identify the least accurate nominators in a sample. Terry (2000) argued that identifying the least accurate nominators would allow researchers to exclude (or reduce the statistical weight of) participants who either were nominating peers randomly or were less conscious of the social consensus. These goals further highlight the importance of future research investigating the relative accuracy of different sets of nominators. Beyond the general methodological and psychometric questions presented by such investigations, it would be important to know why some adolescents may be systematically more or less accurate in their nominations than others.
The fact that popular, well-liked adolescents were more likely to be identified as experts in the current investigation is unsurprising-we would expect these participants to be more "tuned in"
to the peer consensus (Prinstein, 2007) . The fact that ethnic minority adolescents were significantly less likely to be identified as experts is more interesting, and could suggest that the "peer consensus" measured by sociometric nominations is a reflection of the majority ethnic group's views. This may indicate that the social views of the ethnic majority conflict with those of the minority, or it may indicate that individuals in the minority are part of different social networks within the school than members of the majority.
In conclusion, this study supports the recommendation that researchers use the maximum amount of available data (in this case, the maximum number of nominators) in sociometric research. At its basic level, this study investigated a very specific type of systematic missingness, and showed that even retaining the most broadly accurate nominators in a sample increases error and decreases accuracy. Future research may reveal exceptions to this rule or show ways in which expert nominators might be identifiable (particularly for studies focusing on one or two sociometric variables), and there will always be an ongoing debate regarding cut-offs for "good enough" reliability and validity. Currently, however, the results of this study and related studies (Babcock et al., in press; Marks et al., 2013) suggest that deliberately excluding nominators in sociometric research is, psychometrically speaking, imprudent. Note. Random samples of equal number of nominators as experts obtained by resampling the full groups without replacement; correlations indicate means across 10,000 replications.
